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The University of Santa Clara
Broncos have a novel method of
publicizing their football schedule.
It's printed on the inside of book
matches.

M'berg Routs Kinston Nine
Two Straight Over Weekend

McLowhorn, and Wilson came to I finS .
''- - VVSJVVA't.

7nX ReJp,"

l ""5:5 II Fifths

Under new a pro foot-
ball Conference rules teams must
get the ball in play 25 seconds af-

ter the ball is dead, instead of 30.

Tibet has no railroads and no
highways.

BEAUFORT
THEATRE Beaufort, N. C.

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
DANE CLARK

GEUALDINE BROOKS
in

EMBRACEABLE YOU"

THURSDAY FRIDAY
GREGORY PECK

CHARLES LAUGIITON

"The PARADINE Case'

WORLD NEWS

'
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the hickory to knock two men in
and cross home plate himself on
the only homer of Saturday's
game. Pasquale came to bat with
one away, Verbanic on 2nd and
Gardner on 1st. Knocking the ball
outside of the park just to the
right of the 3rd base line, Pasquale
accounted for 3 markers, and the
score went to 64, which was the
final tally.

Marshallberg struuck paydirt the
first inning of Sunday's game as

Holloway scored one run. Follow-
ing Hansil to bat, Holloway got on
1st with a hit, made 2nd on the
1st baseman's error, 3rd as a field-
er's choice forced Hansil out at
home and was given a trip home
when Pasquale was walked to 1st.

Holloway's homer started the
3rd inning off with a bang. Ver-

banic came after him for a long
fly to right field which gave him
a single. Verbanic then rounded
to 3rd on a hopper into right field
by Hawkins and came home when
E. Davis was cauqht out in center
field. Seven Marshallberg men
batted in the 3rd stanza for 2 runs
off of 3 hits.

Returning to bat in the 4th, with
Kinston still zero, Marshallberg
doubled the score chalking up 3
runs off of one hit. Eight men
baited. Kinston yanked pitcher

ma KIM!fOi mocu ms. ow I m

Army Juggernauts Crush DELIVJV van J?
Air Base Marines. 58-- 6

the mound.
Hansil scored the 1st run and

the inevitable Holloway and Ver-

banic added two more. Four balls
put Hansil on 1st, he stole to 2nd,
and Holloway singled to bring him
in home. Holloway travelled to 1st
on his hit, took 2nd wHen Verbanic
walked, made 3rd and home as
Wilson twice pitched wild.

record was: 1st on a walk,
2nd, 3rd and home on wild pitches.

Marshallberg's 7th run was re-

corded by Elvin Davis in the 6th
frame. He singled to 1st, went to
2nd after Pasquale walked and was
brought fn home by Stoy's hit.

Pasquale had a few bruises to
account for his trips to base. lie
was hit by the pitcher for no less
than three free trips to 1st. Two
other times he was walked on
balls.

Manager Chapel Nelson expected
to schedule another postseason
event next weekend, but the con-
tender for his Marshallberg nine
is uncertain as yet.
Saturday's finme K. H. E.
Kinston . 0(H) 030 100- -4 12 1

M'bcrg . 000 120 30x 6 12 1

Sunday's Game R. H. E.
M'berg 102 301 000- -7 9 1

Kinston 000 000 0000 7 2

Sport Fishermen

To Win Awards

October 15th

42-Pou- Sailfish Leads In
Class A Division; Caught
By Tarheel

Bv Ayrock Itrnwn
Unless some angler fishing from

aboard a charter boat that is a
member of the Morehead City
Boatmen's AsiTi.ition nsrtehns a'
sailfish that welg KroraKJan
and half pounds between now.. and
October 16, D. It. Rork of 602
West Kivett st.. Asheboro, will
win the $100 cash prize offered in
the first annual Sport Fish Round-U-

here, according to Dan Wade,
secretary of the event's sponsor-
ing organization. The Rork sail-

fish was caught while he fished
from aboard Capl. Bill Ballou's
"Victory."

Local charter boat skippers were
expressing the opinion that with
calm waters now in the wake of
turbulent scrs brought about by a
lingering northeaster there would

, .. .. . ., . ..I... 1... : i r : i. ; :
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uons. mere is a good possiointy
that the. species of class A fish
will be during the cur-

rent fortnight. Class A fish that
mean $100 cash prizes if caiujht
off Morehead City and from

Boatmen Association craft
include sailfish as well as blue and
white marlin, tuna and tarpon.

The first annual sport-fis- con- -

Vita-Lif- e Concrete Blocks

and Septic Tanks

Tor Immediate Delivery. Call Smilh Concrete Prod-

ucts, Inc., Tel. 3412, Kinston, N. C "We build to a
standard not a price."

SMITH CONCRETE PRODUCTS,
INCORf O It A T E I)

KINSTON, N. C.

test began on July 15. Possible
winners entered in the contest to
date in Un'e a 31 and a half pound
amberjacl landed by a woman.
Mrs. C. r Tynall of New Hern
landed this fish while she was lisli

ing aboard Capt. Ottis Puriloy's
boat "Shearwater."

A 2(i pound and 12 ounce wa

boo, caught by Thomas F. Potwel
of Maiden aboard Capt. James
Howland's cruiser "Bill-- Jim" is
the largest and one of the lew
fish of its species taken this year
and entered in the contest. Ii its
weight is not topped, the wahoo,

amberjack and all other fishes in
Class B'and Class C Divisions will
win merchandise awards.

IV Leslie Kee's 18 and half
pound, dulpliin caught while he
fisJU-- f jjvith.. Capt. George Ileds-wort-

aboard the "Dolphin" in

Capt. Purifoy's fleet is slated to
be a winner unless someone does
something about it during the
next two weeks, something such
as catching one of these fast and
colorful fishes that weighed more
than 18 and a half pounds. ,

A 17- - pound grouper taken
Capt. Percy Howland's boat

"Ann" by E. M. Knight, Jr., of
Reidsville is the largest of that

Saturday's and Sunday's dia-

mond events matching a local ag-

gregation under the Marshallberg
banner against a crew of Kinston
"All-Stars- " provided fans with a
satisfying post-seaso- n demonstra-
tion of effective action on the base
trails by local runners while regis-
tering little difference in hitting
or pitching skill between the two
squads.

Webb, pitching for Marshall-

berg Saturday, fanned six bat-

ters, and his teammates chalked
up 12 hits and one error to score
a winning 6 runs. Gallding, the
Kinston battery, struck out 2,
while Kinston batters tied their
opponents' hitting and error tally,
yet recorded a losing 4 markers.

On Sunday three Marshallberg
pitchers kayocd one batter apiece,
their team registered 9 hits and
one error, vanquishing the Kinston
nine, although Kinston record-
ed no less than 7 hits, 2 errors, and
4 strike-out- s by their batteries.

A determination to bring home
the bacon as well as play heads up
baseball appeared to account for
the two victories against the form-
idable Kinston invasion.

Pate, McKamey and "Ace" Har-
ris hurled for Marshallberg Sun-

day, and the visitors' batteries
were McLowhorn and Wilson. Fas-qual-

receiyed for Marshallberg
both days, and A. Jones was the
Kinston catcher.

Throughout the two games fai's
had an opportunity to observe
some classy form by AAA veteran
Bobbie Wilson, who played the
past two seasons for the Baltimore
Orioles and is slated for a Cleve-
land Indian uniform. Experienced
at the short-sto- and 2nd base posi-
tions for Baltimore, Wilson opera-
ted at short-sto- for Kinston Sat-

urday and hurled a lightening like
speed ball from the mound Sun-

day

McLowhorn, starting on the
mound Sunday, also played for
Baltimore the latter part of this
summer.

Thrill-seekin- g hometown roolers
got their money's worth once Sat-

urday and again Sunday when Pas-qual- e

knocked a homer to score
three runs the first day and

led. off in the 3rd inning
Sunday with a

Saturday's play was nip and tuck
but scoreless down through the
first of the 4th. Then Marshallberg
came to bat to draw the first blood
of the ball game, with Pasqualc
accounting for the lone run.

on single, a
.erifii-d- i kiihu Stnv p hiWl

3rd, and a double by Hamilton
gave him an easy trip home. Two
other runners died on base when
the last two batters flied out.

In the first of the 5th Kinston
set tfje Pace with 3 runs. Eight of
the visitors had a chance at bat,
knocking 5 hits.

Marshallberg retaliated with 2
additional markers and ended the
5th stanza, 3-- Holloway and Vcr-bani- c

made the runs, Holloway
was walked to 1st, hit to 3rd by
Verbanic on a double, then took
advantage of a fly-ou- t by Gardner
to travel home. After Verbanic
doubled, a fielder's choice on a
grounder by Pasquale let him make
3rd, and Stoy knocked him in
home. Hamilton grounded out to
end the scoring for that inning.

The ' visitors, once again forged
ahead in the 7th, as a

by McLowhorn and a hit bringing
him home made the score favor
of the visitors.

The big moment in the ball
game came when Pasquale swung

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

ERROL FLYNN

OLIVIA

DeHAVILLAND

in

"THE ADVENTURES
OF ROBIN HOOD"

Id Technicolor

CITY
THURSDAY FRIDAY

Red's A Roar-To-Ro- ar

Salesman!

Any Similarity to YOUR .

Fuller Brush Man Is

RED SKELTON

JANET BLAIR

in

"THEFULLER

BRUSH MAN"

LADIES PLEASE NOTE

Useful Fuller Brush will

given to the first fifty
women to atUnd this show!

86 Proof
THE STRAIGHT WHISKEYS IN THIS PRODUCT
ARE 4 YEARS OR MORE OLD. 35 S1RAIOHT

WHISKEY, 6i NEUTRAL SPIRIT, 1HTILUO
FROM GRAIN.
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I sense to have your car
rdry. The wise motoiist

bic to have his car luhri- -

1000 miles, and a complete
am" every 5000 miles.

k at your ford s speed-I- f

it's ncaring a "5000"
hrinfl it "home" to us for
hysical" which included
Kine, ignition, electrical,
kc check . . . and a corny
n of the body, inside and

nake it a habit to let us
Ford regularly, you're sure

performance that s built
It's the right way to

le things" that can develop
ing unsafe. You'll be surv"
much money you'll save
he life of your Ford, with"
care.

Deilu invito you to luten to tti U.
Sundiiir tviflings NBC network.

Thflaler. Friday Evenings CBS
newspaper lor lime and station. r.
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en by Mi's. Tyndall that is eligible.
Larger sailfish lhan the 42

pounder have been taken with rod
and reel here this season but it

was nut eligible for entry in Un-

contest due to a ruling nl the
sponsors requiring that the lish en
lered for prize must be taken a

board the cull of a member of
the Morehead Cily Boatmen's As
social ion.

As early as 1737 the recognized
flag of the New England collides
had a blue field Willi a while un
ion quai tered by a red cross. Such
a flag, wilh a green pine tree add
ed. was (allied at the Baltic of
liunkcr Hill.
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USE COAL And Get the Most-- and Nosl

Satisfying Heat For Your Home

Let us solve your Winter heating problems by filling your
bins now with choice Coals from our present large stocks.

Your orders will receive our prompt attention.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

CARTERET ICE AND COAL COMPANY

Shepard, Injured In First
Period, Returns From

Hospital to Score

The Cherry Point Flyers bowed
under a terrific drubbing by a big-

ger, heavier Fort Bragg Army
eleven at Fayetteville Sunday for
a final score of 58-6- .

Shepard. Flyer quarterback, ran
the lone Marine touchdown after
being evacuated to the hospital
early in the game and returning
to play against doctors' orders.

Davidson, the Army signal call-

er, ran wild against the outclassed
Flyers, crossing the diagnols for
four of the winning TD's. Also
outstanding in the Army litie-u-

were McAfee, a Negro tackle, and
Hiledbrand, a back.

The performance of Marine
Kreamcheck in the line was cons- -

I"luous anu vvniKnarn siarrcu hi

Shepard was injured on the
third play of the ball game and
carried to the hospital in an am-

bulance. He left the hospital
against the doctors' orders and
returned to the game to score six
points.

Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. L.
Cleveland 96 58
Boston 96 58
New York 94 60

Philadelphia 84 70
Detroit 78 76
St. Louis 59 94

Washington 56 97
Chicago 51 101

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L.

Boston 91 62
St. Louis 85 69

Brooklyn 84 70

Pittsburgh 83 71
New York 78 76

Philadelphia 66 88
Cincinnati 64 89

Chicago 64 90

Use of Rail Outmoded Ry
Casting and Rare Hands

Jack Windlcy, Beaufort, reeled
in 17 speckled trout averaging 2

pounds each from a boat near At-

lantic Beach bridge Saturday. The
catch was made casting with a
Mae West plug. Mr. Windley
believes that platforms should be
built oi bridges in this area to
encourage such fishing.

For the oddity of the week, Eu-

gene Garner caught two hog fish
with his bare hands while he and
W. D. Gatlin were fishing in the
creek last Monday. Mr. Garner
works at Tidewater Power Co.

TUES. WED.
JOAN FONTAINE
LOUIS JORDAN

in

"LETTER FROM

AN
UNKNOWN WOMAN"

THEATRE

THURS. - FBI.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
RONALD REGAN

In

"THAT HAGEN GIRL"

W k. aI JL serviced rev

species to be taken so far dining
the contest.

A sheepshead weighing seven

pounds and lour ounces landed by

O. L. Powell of New Bern aboard
Capt. Jim Styion's charter boat
Pal is the largest of that species
and a two pound, 10 ounce Span
ish mackerel, il not out weighed
will bring its captor A. W. Jittman
of Durham a merchandise prize
'I lie mackerel was caught aboard
C.ipt. Al Pittman's "Lois Nancy."

Leslie Darby of Plymouth lish
ed aboard Purifoy's "Dolphin" and
landed an eight pound, four ounce
triggerfish. Unless it is outclassed
the trigger will win a merchan-

dise prize for Darby.

Largest flounder entered in the
contest so far this season was one
that weighed four pounds ami 12

ounces. It was landed ,ly rK-.U'l-

C. Rubb of Winston-Sale- aboard
( apt. George Lewis' charter boat

Squeaky.

The fish entered in the contest
arc not necessarily the largest ol

certain species taken here this
year. An amberjack taken by Capt
Bill liallou aboard the Victory be
fore the contest officially openei
doubled the weight of the one tak
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Agent
Morehead City, N. C.
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REMEMBER LAST WHITER!! aT lokcepineioff into vour car
caan.hel...

reKularFord

WE ADVISE YOU TO SECURE ALL AVAILARLE CON.

TAINERS YOU POSSIBLY CAN AND HAVE THEN
TILLED UP AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Oil ViU Be Short Again This Winter
Vour ford
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WFTIN MOTOR CO.Per Deliveries On SINCLAIR Healing Oils, Known as the Rest, To
Our Many Customers in Beaufort, Please Call the Above Number.
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Phone Beau'ort 3711

YOUR CARTERET COUNTY FORD DEALER"
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Phone II 3751

"Tom" Potter,
CRAVEN STREET
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